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Explore the many summer experiences of Sanctuary Camelback Mountain Resort & Spa, with spectacular summer specials at 
sanctuaryaz.com. 

Whether you prefer wining and dining, relaxing by the infinity pool, learning from the masters of cuisine and cocktails, rejuvenating spa
treatments or an invigorating hike, you’ll find it at this extraordinary, 53-acre boutique resort on the north slope of Camelback Mountain above
Paradise Valley.

Relax in the scenic splendor of a Mountain Casita -- for special rates see sanctuaryaz.com. Or choose a beautiful Spa Casita, or a luxurious
Mountain or Spa Suite with its own living-dining area. Enjoy intriguing features like a travertine marble shower and often a separate oversized
bathtub, plus nightly candlelight turndown.

Make yourself at home in the Asian-inspired spa with indoor and outdoor treatment rooms, fitness center and movement studio offering
complimentary classes for guests, and special touches like the Sanctum Suite, meditation garden and tranquil Watsu pool. Also ask about the 
Ladies First Spa Package for a getaway with your girlfriends. Or choose the “Be A Member for the Day" Spa Package including a 60-minute
spa treatment, Bento box lunch, and tax & gratuities -- all for just $145 per person any Monday-Thursday through Sept. 1.

Shake it up during Mixology 101, a fun and interactive cocktail experience -- limited to a personalized group of no more than 10 guests at jade
bar, where the secluded patio features unparalleled views. Every Saturday through July 2, and every Sunday from July 10-Aug. 28, at 1pm the
Sanctuary mixologists demonstrate 3 to 4 cocktails...sharing tips and techniques along with jade bar’s freshness philosophy, spirit details,
cocktail history and tastings of your favorites.

Sanctuary’s tenth annual Lunch & Learn summer series introduces guests and locals to culinary stars like Vincent Guerithault, Robert Irvine,
Eddie Matney, Michael DeMaria and more. Beginning July 9, these Saturday events during July and August include a three-course meal paired
with wine or cocktails, along with lessons on how to prepare the culinary specialties, and recipes to take home. With the purchase of a Lunch &
Learn ticket ($75), take advantage of a special $169 nightly rate for a Mountain Casita including a complimentary upgrade, subject to
availability.

For more information and for special summer rates & packages, check sanctuaryaz.com or 480.948.2100.
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